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Stolen Sun Beer
4-PACKS
Sweet Tang

$18.00

Our Kettle-Soured Gose launched
to the next level with an intergalactic
infusion of our favorite breakfast
drink. It's tart with a blast of retro
tangerine goodness. Sit back, relax,
you are clear for takeoff.

JZ's Galax-Z

$22.00

A juicy, juicy New England Style
DDH IPA kettle-hopped with Citra,
Mosaic, and Eldorado. Then
dry-hopped again and again with
EVEN MORE Galaxy, Mosaic, and
Citra to take the hoppiness to an
intergalactic proportion. Get inside
JZ's Galaxy with the hippiest,
hoppiest, headiest beer around.

** If you order Beer & Food
from Stolen Sun we will
deduct $2.50 or more from
your delivery fee unless you
are using a coupon.
To order Beer, You have to
be 21. No Exceptions!!
We may refuse your delivery if you do
not have valid ID or show signs of
intoxication.

Make payment by Credit or
Debit Card Only

Six Feet of Separation - Double
$21.00
DH

All orders must be paid by credit or
debit card and are final and
non-refundable. No Exceptions.

6.6% ABV 16 IBU Stolen Sun Craft
Brewing & Roasting Co. Exton, PA
What started as collaboration has
ended in separation. We loaded this
Hazy brew with Galaxy, Mosaic, and
Idaho 7 and double dry-hopped.
You'll get all the juicy tropical fruits
you can handle in this brew, but we
warn you, please maintain Six Feet of
Separation at all times. We hope you
and your families are staying safe
and sane during this trying time.

My Fruity Valentine

$18.00

My Fruity Valentine. Sour-kettled
Valentine. Your taste is quenchable.
This gose is easy on the eyes and on
the tongue. It produced hints of
coriander, dashes of salt and is
infused with loads of passion fruit.
This Brew's a perfect match for you!

Saphirgette City

$14.00

Crisp, Clean, Crushable. This lightbodied golden ale is dry-hopped with
Saphir to bring out traditional Noble
hop characteristics that this style is
known. Classic.

Uncle Jon's Beer #25

$16.00

Need a cure for the haze, we have
the anti-juice for you. This is our jam
beer, an Old School Style American
IPA. We maintain our malty
backbone and play with the hops. In
this version, Colombus, Simcoe, and
Vic Secret hops are the true 'stars'
along with friends Cascade,
Centennial, & Chinook. Double Dry
Hopped...of course! Enjoy the bitter!
Once again, keeping it real.

Soul Solstice

$16.00

Golden like the sun and amped up
with Citra, Nugget, Simcoe, and
Cascade hops. We brewed this
Golden Pale Ale with our
Waykool.com friends, who put on the
Chester County-based Solstice Music
Festivals. Their team helps numerous
organizations that benefit great
causes, from battling cancer to
stopping hunger. We re proud to
partner with them and to donate a
portion of the proceeds from this beer
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Crowler
32 oz.
Bierdükken

$18.00

10.5% ABV 500 ml Bottle We first
put our coffee into the Syrah and Gin
barrel then the coffee into the beer.
Need we say more? This beer is not
for the faint of heart. No seriously, it's
loaded with alcohol and caffeine. The
union of these amazing ingredients
gives way to a brew which is loaded
with flavor while being dangerously
drinkable. Enjoy in
moderation...You're now warned.

to local charities.

Quack of Dawn

$21.00

We are so excited to announce the
return of last year s popular donut
and beer collaboration, Quack of
Dawn. Brewed with actual French
Toast Donuts from our local Duck
Donuts in West Chester, you'll note
flavors of maple, vanilla, powdered
sugar, cinnamon, a donuty goodness
in this Pastry Milk Stout.

Jumpy Jon's Java Stout

$16.00

Stout - Coffee / 6.2% ABV / 40 IBU
What happens when you have a
coffee roastery in a brewery? You
make delicious coffee beers of
course! This brew is loaded with dark
roasted malts and balanced out with
crystal malts. We then added plenty
of oats to add a layer of creaminess.
Following the fermentation process,
we add a generous amount of
hand-selected, craft roasted micro-lot
coffee to make this an incredibly
unique beer-coffee experience. This
is an old school recipe with a modern
twist in which Dark beer and coffee
lovers will savor. In this version, we
welcome our blend, My Morning
Song, which is a micro-lot blend of
Colombian and Kenyan coffees.

Baby Juices

$16.00

This crushable hazey-juicey 4.9%
sessionable IPA is loaded with Citra,
Mosaic, Lemon Drop, Mandarina
Bavaria and Hallertau Callista to
create a juice bomb which will
produce waves of mandarin orange,
honeydew melon, guava, and juicy
mango as it erupts in your mouth. It's
so deliciously satisfying it will keep
you yearning for more

New Exton IPA

$18.00

Welcome to your juice paradise.
Crafted with the juiciest hops
available, New Exton IPA is brimming
with notes of pineapple, guava,
grapefruit and orange. Sit back, crack
the tab and drift away.

JZ Hazy

$21.00

7% ABV 40 IBU A juicy, juicy, juicy
New England Style DDH IPA kettle
hopped with Citra, Mosaic, and El
Dorado and then dry hopped again
AND again with Galaxy, Mosaic, and
Citra to give those super fruity notes
of guava, melon, peach and sweet
nectar. The hippie-est, hoppy-est,
beer around

Fruited Baby Juices

$20.00

This crushable, hazy, juicy,
session-able IPA is LOADED with
Guava, Orange, and Passion Fruit
flavor

Inner Haze

$18.00

Spend your days in a daze with a
little bit of our Inner Haze. This
Double Dry Hopped IPA is hazed
from the inside out with a dose of
Galaxy, Comet, and Bravo hops
that'll have you kickin' back and
relaxing in no time
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